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1942
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Book 3 Title
What do the titles of the six-part series
have in common?
Eight syllables.
A color.
A weapon.
Want to help me name Book 3? Your
advice is welcome.
Book three is set in 1942. The Japanese
invade and take over the Philippines.
Over 80,000 U.S. soldiers, nurses, and
Filapino civilians are imprisoned and
starved in POW camps. MacArthur
promises to return. FDR promises to
send aid. Has the world forgotten them?
Medicine and supplies are smuggled in
by the quiet heroes who risked their
lives to save the suffering. The novel
ends soon after the Atomic bomb drops
on Japan in August, 1945.

My working title is “The White Flash
Made by Little Boy.” What can you think
of? Remember, the title must contain a
color, a weapon, and 8 syllables. Email me
your ideas.
I will feature them in April’s Newsletter
and give you credit in the book if I decide to
use it.

WW2 Trivia
1. On what date did combined Japanese land, air, and
naval forces assault the Philippine Islands?
A. December 23, 1941
B. December 8, 1941
C. January 8, 1942
D. December 15, 1941
2. Name the four major scientists involved in the
atomic bomb development project.
(Answer in April's Newsletter)

Stories from the Wings:Historical Fiction of
the 20th Century in Six Parts
1900: The Knife with the Ivory Handle
mining, riot, and murder in Illiniois

1928: Inside the Gold-Plated Pistol

the addict, the dreamer, and the smuggler in Arizona
1942: ? Two Jewish Sisters trapped in the

Philippines
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